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Insects, especially pollinators and aquatics, are declining

Insects receive the least 
funding for basic science, 
conservation, management, 
and restoration of all 
animals

Insects habitat needs are 
often very different than 
vertebrate needs

We could all use a little more spine when advocating for insect conservation
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Insect declines may not lead to insect extinction

K‐T Extinction

Triassic 
Extinction

Devonian 
Extinction

Insect 
diversity has 
been on a 
steady climb 
since the 
evolution of 
wings



We expect a fast, evolutionary response

Catastrophe Resilience

Oh look an empty habitat!

Catastrophe Resistance

Asteroid, what asteroid?

Entrepreneurial Capacity 

Did someone say nectar?



But these declines may lead to other extinctions

Flowering plant extinctions Insectivore extinctions



Bird populations are improving in restored areas
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+13%

New York Times  Sept 19, 2019
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Many restoration projects could 
incorporate insects, but stakeholders 

do not know how to 

Percent Change US Bird Populations 1970-2019



New pollinator conservation opportunities abound!

Agriculture Urban Restoration Wildland Management



Plants and pollinators are hard to understand

Both plants and insects form 
~90% of described complex life

Receive the least funding in 
biodiversity and conservation research 



Insect pollinators ranges, affiliations, and habitat 
requirements are largely unknown in the same way as 
vertebrates at any scale

To Bee or Not to Bee, That is the Question Many bee species are determined via 
genitalia dissections



Enter the panda of entomology, the butterfly

Saletera panda (Pieridae)

A darling of scientists for over 250 years

Butterflies do not sting, being able to 
touch an animal without fear is a 
powerful motivator

They are also fairly easy to identify, 
especially for an insect

The Species Seekers: Heros, Fools, and the Mad Pursuit of Life on Earth (2011) Richard Conniff



Butterflies are also ecologically well described

Hostplant data abounds from years of 
painstaking natural history investigations

Nectar plant associations are plentiful 
and becoming moreso



Butterflies even have field guides

Purported range of American Snout 
(Nymphalidae: Libytheana carinenta)

Museum collections are the 
foundations 



This information, even in butterflies, takes time

A single range map required an estimated 
300 hours of collecting and viewing 
specimens

A minimum visit of 10 museums, 50 field sites

Not to mention a lag time of 15 years and a 
substantial investment in human capital

Vladimir Nabokov 
described a few 

butterfly species and 
their ranges



Climate change is forcing us to optimize, especially in the 
western US

Extreme weather impacts pollinator 
survival and reproduction

Land use change and host plant invasive species also play a role

Phenology shifts impact 
pollinator survival and 

reproduction

Climate shifts impact pollinator 
survival and reproduction



We need data, lots of it

Who they are with What they drink What they eatWhere they are 
when



Collaboration between technology and people

Sensors and satellites 
collect environmental data

Drones with cameras collect 
habitat data

Community Scientists collect 
species and affiliation data

Combination of CPU + HPU = big data fast



Community science extends over 50 years in US b’flies

~1,000,000 US people participate in biodiversity citsci every year



How are butterflies doing in the west?

Aridity and heat is hard for insects (and 
the plants they depend on)

Many insecticides kill through desiccation

Eggs, larvae and pupae (more sessile life 
stages) are particularly susceptible

But are western b’fly species well-
adapted to these conditions?

Forister et al. 2021 Science
GitHub Repo: https://github.com/jcoliver/citsci-western-butterflies

Zenodo Archive: https://zenodo.org/record/4460647#.Y2VY1r7MKV4

The western US is becoming 
more arid and warmer 



Of particular interest to USFWS

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) has 
been the backbone of US conservation 
efforts

US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
orchestrates the ESA

Data informing species status is critical 
to their listing and monitoring efforts

Some AZ USFWS folks surveying aquatics



We used an assortment of citsci data 

NABA 4th of July Butterfly counts 
(~1975-present), iNaturalist 
observations (2010-present), 
eButterfly.org (2015-present) and Art 
Shapiro’s CA transect (1975-present)

Bayesian hierarchical models were 
used to describe population growth 
rates

Reconciling the taxonomy took the most 
time, so much time 

The NABA data is not open, you 
have to purchase it



Naming things is hard

The naming of species has two main 
components: the bin a species lives in 
and the evolutionary history of that bin

Species names change on the regular, 
keeping track of those changes is non-
trivial especially across data sources

Both taxonomy and systematics domain 
expertise are important 

Know your organism or work with someone who does



We demonstrated western US butterflies are declining at 
~3% a year, on average

Figures 1 and 3 in Forister et al. 2021 Science



Why fall warming? Phenology, phenology, phenology

Hibernation preparation is the current front 
runner

Need different fat stores and metabolic 
regulation, but they are ectotherms

Temperature and aridity affects fat storage, 
metabolism, and desiccation risk  

Plant quality and quantity also impact 
impact fat storage

Move over #FatBearWeek, now 
there’s something meatier



Many pollinators in semi-arid and arid regions are 
challenged

Moving forward, we are going to have to 
think critically about habitat requirements, 
restoration, and augmentation 

Insects are not well integrated into wildlife 
management, conservation, and 
management (Seriously CA, they are fish?)

Opportunities and intersections abound and 
community science will be part of the 
process



Specific declines are being used in Species Status 
Assessments

Because we did individual models for each 
species, this information can be included in 
the assessment process for species being 
considered for threatened or endangered 
status (Species Status Assessment SSA)

For example, Lycaena rubidus is 
experiencing ~4% decline, this will be 
included in the upcoming SSA on L. r. ferrisi
to help determine if it should be listed

Ferris’ copper feeds on dock and 
affiliates with Formica spp. ants 
as larvae. It lives in the White 

Mountains of Arizona



Webplatforms are improving community science data and 
participation

iNaturalist
~80% data 

from US

Nature’s 
Notebook
100% data 

from US

eBird
~85% data 

from US

eButterfly
~60% data 

from US



New pollinator conservation opportunities and discoveries 
abound with big, messy data 

Baby BeeBaby Panda

Insects are wildly underfunded especially in 
conservation, so (re)using data you didn’t collect is 

an essential skill with potential big results for 
butterflies and beyond



Many thanks!

It was a pleasure to meet new folks and 
reconnect with old friends

Please reach out with any questions

Twitter: @EnviroKaty

Email: klprudic@arizona.edu

Happy to chat pollinator research or 
data science training in ecology!


